Mapping the evidence for child welfare in low- and middle-income countries: a consultation with preliminary findings

Bloomsbury, London

Friday 10th November 2017

09.00  Registration

09.30  Welcome and introduction to evidence mapping
Howard White, CEO Campbell Collaboration

Participants are invited to explore and comment on evidence maps from different organizations

11.00  Break

11.20  The Future for Evidence at UNICEF
Laurence Chandy, Director, Division of Data, Research & Policy, UNICEF

How UNICEF is using evidence
Kerry Albright, Chief, Research Facilitation and Knowledge Management, Office of Research-Innocenti, UNICEF

Use of evidence maps at IRC
Annalisa Brusati, Senior Technical Advisor for Child Protection, International Rescue Committee

12.20  Presentation of the child welfare megamap
Howard White, CEO Campbell Collaboration

Q&A

13.00  Lunch

13.45  Group discussions

Small group discussions on megamap framework, use and users, sources of information, communication strategy for the megamap

14.45  Break

15.00  Collation of findings from group discussions

15.30  Close and next steps